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TOOK MEAN REWARD.

As to Congressional Arcs.
It may be of Interest to the pu lk--

to know thnt the average age of k".
ju iIllr

st f

senators Is .r0.83 years. Senator 1

tua of Alabama, who Is 7S. being Ihe
oldest and Senator Beveridge of In-- M

dlana. who Is 37, being the youugost.
Another peculiar thing about Senator
Pettus Is that lie began his congres-
sional anil ticnatorial career at the ma-

ture age of 7(J. But he Is bale and
hearty, bidding fair to witness the
burial rt half hi senatorial juniors.

In the house there are several old
maldish members who fail, refuse or

neglect to give their ages. Of the S.'!ii

members who have no squeamlshness
on that subject the average Is 48.UU

years, Mr. (Jrow of Pennsylvania, wlio
la 70. being the oldest and Mr. Fitzger
ald of New York, who Is '21, being tbe
younsrest: so. that. the oldest aennth
Is two yerF'tnTrir11ie 'oldest r4
rvnentatjvfj tho youngest senator Is t .

years oM4 than the youngest
so far as can be ascer-

tained, ir.jk average senatorial age s
8.17 yearwimore than the average re y

resentatlvi ago. ,

Penn.-iy- an in not only has the oldest
repreaejiti Ive In years. Mr. Grow, but
she al9 hi s the oldest In point of serv-

ice, Oeperil Harnier. who on that ac-

count kdi linlstered the oath to Mr.

Speaker I endernon. In tbe person of
Mr. (Jroa she also' baa the only

ii tbe house. It may also be
a matter if Interest to sjate that only
four e-- sj eakers are now living Groi
of Penns.i lvanla, Klefer of Ohio, Reefl
and Crllile of New York. That bril
liant Btiiratenr Frank O. Carpenter
saya that) their work saps the vltallt
of the arakcrs. 1 doubt whether the t
fact. If fict It be. will ever deter ani
amblttoca statesman from aspiring m
that exalted station.
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THE DIFFERENT BREEDS.

Parpoae for Which a Fowl Is Wanted
- fchoald Always He Coa.ldered

by I'oollry Raisers.

, There is a large number of breeds
and many of them possess the same
characteristics. Generally a breed that
excels in one particular will fall short
in another, so that in determining
which breed to select the purpose for
which the fowl is wasted should alwaya
be considered.

The Langshan chlckena lay best In

the winter. They lay a good number
of eggs, are of good size, mature early
and are an excellent table fowl.

The Drahmas come next to these, the
light colored variety being considered
superior to the dark.

Of the four varieties of Cochins, the

partridge is considered the best for

layers, the buffs the best for table
fowls, the whites and blacks following
next. One advantage with both the
Cochins and Brabmas is that they are
easily confined.

The Plymouth Rocks are good layers,
good table fowls, good foragers, and,
like the Wyandottea, are good general
purpose fowls, excelling In no one par-
ticular, but hard to beat on ihe farm.

leghorns, Minoi-caa- , Spanish, Anda-lusia-

and Hamburg are the best lay
era, are not Betters, but are very poor
table fowls.

The Hondans, and. In fact, the whole
French, class, are fair layers and ex-

cellent table fowls,
Tbe games are considered as among

the best, if not the best, as table
fowls, and are fair layers.

The Polish and Hamburgs are per-
sistent layers, but are very poor table
fowls.

The Leghorns cannot be excelled for
laying, but they are small and not good
table fowls. The brown Leghorns lay
the most eggs, the white Leghorns,
Minorcas, Spanish and Hondans lay
tbe largest eggs.

The Javas are an excellent table fowl
and fatten very readily. When bred
for an especial purpose and not car-
ried any further than the first cross,
cross breeding may be made profitable.
But if carried farther, using a cross-
bred is breeding back, and it is largely
on this account that cross-breedi- is
objectionable.

To produce a fine table fowl, cross a
strong, full-breast- pit game cock
with Dorking hens; this produces a
table fowl almost equal to a turkey.

A good cross to produce good layers
of medium size is that of the brown
Leghorn cocks with Partridge Cochin
hens, or--a white Leghorn cock with a
light Brahma hen.

One of the best crosses for market
chickens is a Plymouth Hock cock wjth
Brahma or Cochin hens.

To secure good table fowls, and also
combine good laying qualities, cross a
Houdan cock with Langshan hens. One
result of this cross will be dark legs,
but the flesh will be white. . ,

To produce a brood of good layers, the
eggs being-o- f extra large size, cross
black Spanish corks with Langshan
hens.

To produce a good market fowl, one
that fatlens readily, and is easily con-
fined.' cross a Brahma cock with par-
tridge Cochin hens.

To produce the best setting hen, one
that will remain in the nest, hatch .well
and prove n good mother, caring well
for her chickens, cross a pit cock
with pnrtridfre Cochin hens. This cross
will also produce good table fowls. In
all

' breeding, care in selecting the best
Is imnnH.mi if ttip licet rociitte nr-t- ,

wanted. St. Louis Tfepnblic.

FOR DRESSING F0VL&

Method That Permit All the Prattl-
er HrlnK Snved Without Any

SuIIIiik Whatever.

The tilting table here shown is just
big enough to hold a fowl firmly be-

tween the side boards, with Its head 01
neck down through the onenintr. so that

BLOJ ING TABLE.
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C0SSQN & LAflDGP.EH

Dealera in Hides, Wool, Tallow,
and Furs. Send in your goods and

get the HIGHEST market price.

920 R STREET,

I LINCOLN, NEBPv
MBHM"ii:iaig i

A.. D. Culp Successors to
John Wittorff John Bagbr.

i
i 9.

Dealers in

Liquors

...C1GARS ?
4i Jug Trade

a Specialty.
Fine Hot Lunch 6

. Saturday night

915 O STR EST I

PAINLESS

RI66S, The
EXTRACTION Dcntis

141 So. 18th 8., LhralA, $t
Gold Alloy Filling f $1.0O
Gold Filling , $1.01) Ind tip
Gold Crowns . . $b.00 Jrad np
Set of Teeth . . . . j J 50fr
Best Teeth ... . I $8.M

RIGGS, The Dentist,
141 So 12th fit.. Llnonln. Wen
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Improvements.
Che 89t Value iritinf rlaehitw.

I

H oiiday Goods
You can always find them at Roy's Drug Store,
104 and 106 North Tenth Street, Hub Building. '
Bibles, Books, Albums, Dolis, Toys, Games, Toilet
Cases. flUT RATE DRUGGIST

Roy's

Skus ONE DOLLAR 1

HELEN'S GRASS PLOT.

II Wu Unit Pvcltr Vatll Ucr Pel
Warms Interfered with Her Sae-or-

a a Gardeaer. .

Helen loved to play on the grass, and
It troubled her greatly when it became
hard and dry and brown In winter.

How unpleasant it looked! In some
places it was "frost-bi- t ten," in others
it looked as if "the moths had been at
It," Helen ssid. There were great bare
places, sometimes as big as your hand,
sometimes a foot square, all over tbw

grass that used to be so pretty last
June. Somebody suggested: "Why

ot have a grass plot in the house?"
That was a fine idea! Auntie had
bar flowers, mamma had her birds. A
little girl surely could take care of a
grass plotl

A box was procured, about four by
three feet, and in it the earth was care-

fully prepared and grass seed planted.
After some days the tiny green spears
began to appear, until, before long
oh, joy in the house and in Helen's
window! (here was a lovely green
grass plot. A charming expanse of col-

ors, and Helen kept it there in good
condition all winter.

She watered it regularly, kept it in
plenty of sun to "help the water to
make it grow." She cut it at certain

' intervals all over with auntie's sets

hMwWm

, , ''HELEN'S GRASS TLOT."

sors. And one day when the door was
shut she indulged a long-cherishe- d

wish. '

She planted her small feet carefully
up mid down on the soft grass, walking
on grass as tender and yielding us if
the month were May nud not January!

She was very careful when she did
this, because, to Helen's delight, two
lovely brown worms had come to live
in her grass plot. Where they came
from nobody knew, but they were
there! And Helen sometimes consider-

ately , dropped a few crumbs for them
among the grasK, where no doubt the
worms discovered them.

There is some reason to think that
the worms believed that the grns plot
and the un and the water and Helen's
bread crumbs were oil intended for
their sole benefit, and that to make
them a comfortable home was Helen's
only duty. This was Helen's idea, for
the worms grew quite fat and bold;
and finally Helen was quite willing to
have them put oflt into the garden to
hilp themselves ns best they could in a

(corner. They were too conceited and
needed punishment. Hut that is the
way with worms! Ilrooklyn Ragle.

Itnil DeAea a l.oeomole.
While a gang of workmen were re-

pairing the track. on the mnin line of
the Pennsylvania railroad, a large Cull
made its appearance and scattered
them In every direction. For about half
an hour there was n running fight

the nun and the bull. He wasim-perviou- s

to showers of rocks and an
occasional crack from a ahovel, and
llmrlly the men were forced to retreat
up an embankment. Just then a heavy
freight train hove In sight, nnd the
bull stationed himself In the middle of
1he track. The engineer blew a warning
blast; the bull, accepting this a a chal-

lenge, sent back a defiant bellow. Then
there was a collision. The train went
on serenely, while the bull where was
that misguided animal? Then the men
came down the embankment and re-

sumed work.

' SihiflB. hikI trad t. u with 1.UU, wit! w wiilM.duu Uttt XkH
MPursifrAuuia ass oksam, .y iv,iK.t c. o. d.. .uj-t- unuiu- -
tloo, lYi mxmliieH "t your ere.trn.-lsh-t depot, Dd If

txmfllj . reoreneuwd, snueu nlu wa

FARM POULTRY HOUSE.

Cheap and Convealrat Strncture,
with Scratching Pea, Large

Bnonch for Kitty Ilea.

A subscriber at Sidney, 0., asks for a
plan for a bouse that will accommodate
50 hens, with a scratching pen at-

tached. He Bays it must be cheap as
WeU as convenient. I present the plan
of a house that I think will be suitable.
The scratching pen is under the same
roof and is separated by only a wire or
lath partition, shown at A. In this pen
all feeding should be done.' The size of
the house !b 16x20 feet and nine feet at
the highest point of the roof. The front
elope of the roof should be six feet long

FARM POTJLTRT HOUSE.
(A, Scratching Pen: B, Roosts; C, Poultry

Doors; D, Inside Doers; V, Ventilator.)

to accommodate a hot-be- d sash, and
would need three of them. The parti-
tions should divide the house into four
equal parts, a scratching pen and a

roosting and nest room on each side.
Place the water, ground bone and

grit In tbe roosting or nest room and
do all of the feeding in the scratching
room, and also keep the dust bath in
this room right under the glass so that
the sun will shine in It and keep It dry
and warm. For cheapness and dura-

bility I would cover the roof with et

roofing and paint It well; board
up the sides and ends and batten the
cracks.

This style of a house is the most
roomy and convenient of any I know
of, and almost any farmer can build
one. To start one, draw your plans,
first, o a scale and see how your lum-

ber will cut to advantage. Hang a cab-

bage or other vegetables In the roost
room so that the fowls can pick it from
the roost board and the floor, and fall
off once in awhile for exercise. The
plans are plain and
E. E. Page, in Ohio Fanner.

A WORD ABOUT QUEENS.

Every Colony of Bees Shonlil Ilccelve
' a Ken One Before the Prin-

cipal Flow Begins.

The bright apiarist requeens colonies
of bees almost every year. bile queens
may live three or four years, and in
some case even five years, yet they out-

live their usefulness and are not near so
prolific the second year as they are the
first Anil Kplrtnm prove nrofitable the
tliirrlivear of thpir lives It is true-- - - - -

there arc some exceptions, but the above
Is tLe peneral rule. Old queens Usually
quit laymg egjrs entirely at the close ot
(lio iionej bea&on aiirinir llip fnVp pari nf
llio Kiimmor. nnd evfn if the hnnev flow'
COntinilCb Well Oil in Slimmer theV Will
eheck upon egg production. While good
young queens lay more eggs during the
honey season than old ones, they con- -

timie to lay eggs all summer to some ex-

tent and in cutiiinii months brood will
be found in their combs, hence such
rolonies are in the best condition to suc
cessfully go through the winter, a B (I a -

ways come out stronger in iheprrng.
Old queens are more incl ilied to SWarni,
and will deposit eggs in the queen eel

cups even when the colony is by co
means strong enough. The result is

that the colory will cast small swarms
If allowed to swnrtn at all. and if pre- -

vented br the Usual method of removing
the queen cells the old queen seems, to

pout about it and persists in starting
inmorc queen ceus nnci aiso seems

make a specialty Of the queen cell but?i- -

ness, neglects laying generally, and the
result is a colony that will store but lit
tie if any surplus honey. Kuch larger
crops would be the resu't if each col-

ony of bees were to receive a newly
hatched and fertile queen in the early

requisites in the production of large
honey crops. No queen over two years
old should be retained in a hive and it
will be better still to rcqueen every
year, even if the queens have to be pur- -

chased at one dollar mch, which is the
,

u,sual ot 1,iera' bn " U

fbeaPcr f"r. eTCron who kf' b
rear their own queens, which maj... . ... . v.,.van ft a V f "vi -i n fnw fll' .

ores, nonie queens are rar superior w
others and at the sam time may be of
the same race or variety. A. H. Duff, in

Prairie Fnrmer,

Coauba la Cola Weather.
Every winter damages the birds more

or less by injuring tbe combs. When a

comb is frosted it turns black and often
the points decay and fall off. It is very
paiofnl, and results ia a loss of eggs, as
the birda will sot lay until the comb ia

thoroughly healed. Tbe wattlea also

frteae, especially when wet, as Is the
case with birds that drink from an open
vessel. Tha best remedy for frosted
eombs is to keep the birds free from

draughts and anoint the eombs with a

few drops of fflveeria and erode pearo- -

leum mixed. To prevent the difficulty,
if necessary, cut off the combs and wat- -

ties with a sharp knife r "bears, dip
the head In alum water and put the
birds In a dry, warm place. Should the
weather b warm rub the cat surface

I with crude petroleum Is a protection
against files. American tJaroening.

d r brtt" th. oit wrtia j u t r,.t O'Jfl PRICE S35.50, wt ti. f l. w opoiit, 94..v moo.
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Idler Who Wrestled with Peter te
Great, and Threw Illm, Claimed

aa Igaoble Privilege.

One of the storiea of Peter the Great
which ia current at the court of St. Pe-

tersburg is of the great czar'e wrestling
match with a young dragoon. Once in
the imperial palaae so the story goes

Peter was at table with a great many
princes and noblemen, and soldiers
were posted within the ball. The caar
was in a joyous mood, and, rising, called
out to the company: "Listen, princes
and boyars. Is there among you one
who will wrestle with me to pass the
tlmeand amuse theczar?" There was no

reply, and the czar repeated the chal-

lenge. No prince Or nobleman dared to
wrestle with hia sovereign. But all at
once a young dragoon stepped out from
the ranks of the soldiers' on guard.
"Listen, orthodox car," he said, "1 will
wrestle with thee!" "Well, young
dragoon," said Peter, "I will wrestle
with thee, but on these conditions: If
thou throwest ma I will pardon thee;
but, If thou are thrown, thou shalt be
beheaded. Wilt thou wrestle on those
conditions?"

"I will, great czar!" said the soldier.
They closed, and presently the soldier
with his left arm threw the czar, and
with his right he prevented him from
falling to the ground. Tbe sovereign
was clearly beaten. The czar offered
the soldier whatever reword he should
claim, nnd he ignobly claimed the priv-

ilege of drinking free, os long ns he
lived, In nil the inns belonging to the
crown1. What became of him history
does not say.

SOME NEW WINDMILLS.

They Can De Mnde ot Play Ins; Cards,
Poatnl Cnrdm, Feathers and

Other Trifles.

Everyone knows how to make the
simple windmill "by cutting into the cor-

ners of n squnre piece of paper and
bending the ends in, sticking n long pin
through the center and the ends on a

piece of wood.
If, now, you want to make a wind-whee- l,

take a circular piece of paper
five inches in diameter, and. using your
compass, drnw n circle in it one inch
from the outside. Then draw a dozen
lines from the center to the inner circle;
cut along these lines with knife or scis-

sors and then bend the ends out, tak-

ing care to bend each alternate end in
the opposite direction. Then you have
a windvvheel which will revajve per-
fectly in the ali?htest breeze.

A nother kind of windmill can be made
out of a cork and a few hen feathers.
Bore holes into the enrk at eqnnl dis-

tances from each other and stick the
feathers into the holes. Then bore the

v. k.. fP)

NEW TOY WINDMILLS.

cork lengthwise and put a hairpin
through, giving it a little bend so that
the cork ranuot touch the wood into
which it is stuck to serve as a handle;
nnd now you have a feather windmill.

A windmill with five wings can be
easily made out of an old postal card.
First fasten a hoop of wood to a stick
(as shown in the illustration) and then
cut out five circles from the poftal card
as large as you can. Slit the circles at
four equi-dista- nt points, turn the ends
Inward and out4rd alternately, stick
the ends to the centers by a pin and
put them on the hoop at equal dis-

tances, and you have a fine windmill
with five parts.

Take a small cigar box and fasten the
two ends of a spool, having a little
piece of wood filed in each. A second
piece of, wood serves as the axle of the
mill on which a whole spool revolves,
to which little bits of wood are glned.

Fonr holes are bored In the spool,
into which little sticks are fastened.
On the outer ends of these sticks
fasten playing cards or other biby1 of
stiff pnsteboard, to serve as the wfogs
of the windmill, and you have the nest
boys' windmill ever built. Boston
Globe. ' ' ,

Dally Vfmm To Ohr.ltrat.
A little ftror-year-o- ld ml t was over-henr- d

talking to her favorite doll that
had accidentally lost an arm, thereby
exposing the sawdust. "Oh. you dear,
good, obedient dolly 1 1 know I told yon
to chew your food fine, but I had no idea
yon would chew It a fine at that."

Di. MOKlK-d.- , 1 t or rt.asins nou nejovivn. rrionpu
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no blood will get upon the tabic or th spring and before the principal flow

The latter can thus be kept gan. Thi method of rnanngcment
clean and sold. Kvcn at n low price,

' would in great measure prevent swarm-th- e

feathers from large flocks make ing and also add to the number of bees
not a little addition to the profit side in the hive, which is the" two prime
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of the account. This method permit!
the feathers being Riiveil without any!
Roiling whatever, consequently the'

'

highest "price is obtained. Orangt
Judd Farmer.

Kara llrcril !! Adaalna;cs. ,

It is doubtful if anyone can correctly
select the "hot breeds" of fowls with -

out having the same claim mnde just as
earnestly for a down other breeds.
Some breeds may have certain advan-

tages, but it will also have its disadvan-

tages. Each breed may be said to have
only one dominant talent. What it
gains Id one direction it may lose in Sl-

other. After all, there world not be tea
eggs different in a year between the best
and the most inferior (if thry eonld br
discovered), with all conditions alike.
The man who will claim any one breed
as the best issues a direct challenge t
all other breeders. American Gardea-Ing- .

Taa Gala at a Cnlek.
The nuestion of bow much will a chick

gain is an interesting one, says Poultry
West The following is about correct:
The ee-- weltfh two ounces: the newlv
hatched chick weighs 1 ounces; at
one week old, two ounces; three weeks
old, ty4 ounces; fonr weeks old, ten
ounces; five weeks old, 14 ounces; six
weeks old, 18t onnces; seven week,
old, 23 onnces; nine weeks old, 8J

ounces; ten weeks old, 88 onnces; 1J

weeks old, 41 onnces.

kl t jlritaoCi :rlu ..Lwaaa- - 51m.
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appreciate the ralueif a recently In-

vented Scotch machine. It is a device

for whipping young folk who have been
unruly. It is said that this in gen loci
machine works like a charm and will

v turn out more d boys la in
hour than the arernge person could at-j- jf

tend to In a day. The machine is in op--

emtlon afllie town of Alrdrie. The
' complaint that the boys make who have

been birched by the machine is that
too much time, pasnes between the
stroke, and each one of them feels like
a sound thrashing in itself. Pour
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strokes la a prltty severe punishment
for any hoy. The lads about the town
of Alrdrie are said to either be frrowln
better behaved or are moving to snotk-e- r

pirt of Scotland.
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